Narragansett High School
PTO Minutes January 21, 2021
Meeting via ZOOM - Call to Order: 6:05 pm

Number in Attendance: 6

Minutes from 10/08/20: Submitted by Jill Reardon. Minutes accepted by PTO attendees
Treasurer Report: Submitted by Kristen Gilbride. Accepted by PTO attendees.

Agenda:

- **Scholarship Fund**: PTO members were not familiar with the protocol for this. Kristen Gilbride offered to contact Mrs. Pratley to get some information. She followed up on 01/22/21 with the following information: The staff at NHS selects 1 boy and 1 girl to receive a $500 scholarship which is awarded at the Senior Banquet and presented by a member of the PTO. Thank you to Kristen for getting this information to us so quickly.
- **Virtual Mariner Marketplace**: The PTO is happy to report that the Facebook Virtual Mariner Marketplace seemed to be successful for the vendors that would have participated in the Marketplace which was canceled due to Covid. Many other vendors also joined the Facebook site and it continues to grow. We are very happy for our local artisans! **Hopefully, we will see you all in person in November for MMP 21!**
- **Request for Funds**: None
- **Celebrating Seniors**: The next PTO meeting (March) will focus on how we can help our NHS Class of 2021 celebrate their upcoming spring and graduation. Some current ideas (borrowed from last year) are the following:
  - Car parade along the seawall
  - Athlete pictures on the fence around the athletic complex
  - Newspaper ad with graduate names, etc
  - Adopt-a-Senior goodie bags
  - Lawn signs

We are looking for fresh ideas, including possible fundraising, so please feel free to send emails and ideas to us at: Pto.nhs@gmail.com

Meeting Adjourned at 6:45
Respectfully Submitted,

Jill Reardon (Secretary)

In Attendance:
Heather Kisilywicz Jill Reardon Kristen Gilbride Lea Highcove
Kathy Conlon Roberta Brady